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House bill passage will reduce
University subsidy by $860,000
^B^»"»

V*
By Kenec Mirawtkl
Suit Reporter
The passage of House Bill 555 would
reduce the University's state subsidy
by about S860.000 during the next
biennium. according to University
President Hollis Moore Jr
The bill, which will probably reach
the floor of the Ohio House of Representatives early next week, would
necessitate a 132S.0O0 cut in the
I niversity's main educational budget
for the 1975-76 academic year

K'
*

DR. MOORE said yesterday that the
amount of the subsidy, which
constitutes 55 per cent of the
educational budget, is determined by a
complex formula which takes into
account the number and classification

''^'

»

of students at a university
This formula is uniform for every
state-assisted university in Ohio, but
some schools, such as Ohio University,
will receive
"special privilege
money." according to Or Moore
'Fair treatment for everyone in the
system has been shattered by this
bill." Dr Moore said
In addition Dr Moore said lhat the
bill would not provide the subsidy to
the University on an even schedule
THE UNIVERSITY would receive
one twelfth of the money each month
for the first four months of the next
biennium. then would receive nulhing
during the following four months and
twice its initial monthly allotment
during the final four months, according
to Dr Moore

Vietnamese cheer new rulers
By The Associated Press

^

Karon Kunti, junior (ld.)^ practices hot bats during the
rohoartal for last Sunday's Symphony Orchestra concort.
(Nowsphoto by Jim Otborn)

A cheering multitude of Saigon
residents rallied before a portrait of
Ho Chi Minn yesterday and heard
praise from the city's military
commander for "fierce anti-American
spirit " But he warned that a few South
Vietnamese are "continuing to serve
as henchmen for foreign countries."
Gen Tran Van Tra told the crowd
that the Revolutionary Government
would be lenient and forgiving of past
opposition but would severely punish
"those who stubbornly continue their
hostile acts against the people and
surreptitiously scheme and act against
peace " His speech was monitored in
Bangkok on Saigon radio.

IN LAOS, the two opposing sides ol
the coalition government signed an
agreement to stop the clashes that
have disrupted the l-aolian cease-fire
since mid-April, government sources
said
Agreement followed an outbreak
Monday north of Vientiane Military
sources said troops of the Communistled Pathet Lao had pushed rightist
forces southward 17 miles from the key
junction at Phou Koun
In neighboring Cambodia, a second
convoy of loreigners. who were
trapped in Phnom Penh when the
Khmer Houge took over, was reported
36 miles from the Thai border on its
way out but it had not arrived by
nightfall. The convoy includes about
106 French citizens. 150 Pakistanis who

Refugee aid request unanimously approved

AN AMENDMENT by Rep
Elizabeth Hotzman iD-N.Y.) to write
in a $507 million limit was rejected. 43
"My concern." said Chairman
Joshua Eilberg i DPa I, one of the
opponents of the amendment, "is that
the situation is changing so rapidly that
any figure would be unrealistic
"We're in a guessing game on
numbers." Eilberg said
Rep fioltzman said she had no
intention of limiting whatever money
is needed to transport and care for the

THE EDUCATIONAL budget will be
modified, however, "with the strong
hope that we can reinstate the money
should the senate be more sympathetic
to the needs of the University than the
house." Dr Moore said
If the bill passes both houses and is

signed by the governor, there will be
serious cuts in some University
programs, according to Dr. Moore
These cuts will be due not only to the
decrease in the subsidy but to an
additional provision of the bill which
will not permit state-assisted universities to raise their instructional fee
beyond the present 1210 per quarter
limit
"THIS BILL is a very real threat to
the quality of life on campus." Dr
Michael Ferrari, vice president of
resource planning, said
Dr Ferrari said that most
University programs already have
made cuts in their budgets
"If we had fat budgets to begin with,
we could get away with making a cut
here and there and it wouldn't hurl."
Dr Ferrari said

Military praises anti-American spirit

'.'•

WASHINGTON IAPI - President
Ford's 1507 million aid request for up
to 150.000 Indochina refugees was
unanimously approved last night by the
House Immigration Subcommittee
The full House Judiciary Committee
plans to vote on the measure tonight,
clearing the way for House action next
week
The bill approved by the
subcommittee contains no money
figures, but President Ford has
estimated $507 million would be the
cost of the programs it would
authorize.

Dr Moore said that this fluctuation
is due to a cash-flow problem on the
part of the stale government
Universities are the only insti
lutional parts of state government that
will have to bear the burden of
irregular payments Elementary and
secondary schools will not be affected,
according to Dr Moore
Dr Moore said that he will present
the education and general fee budgets
for 1975-76 at next week's meeting of
the Board of Trustees as planned

refugees, but simply wanted to require
that any spending above $507 million
would have to get new approval from
Congress
Earlier, members of Ford's
Indochina Refugee Task Force testified lhat the administration will run
out of the $98 million it now has available for the refugees by the end of this
year
ONE FIGURE being discussed was
$382 million as an amount that would
meet immediate refugee airlift and
care needs
Meanwhile, the government took its
first step toward finding jobs for the
refugees, interviewing those at the
three processing centers The adminis
tration has estimated that some 30.000
to approximately 35.000 of 120.000
refugees are heads of households who
will need to find work
In other developments in the capital
- The House Ways and Means Committee, moving toward its final
decisions on an energy tax package,
voted yesterday to repeal the 10 per
cent tax on buses used in inter-city
public transit

The action came as Federal Energy
Administrator Frank Zarb said he is
discouraged over prospects for action
by Congress on the President's energy
conservation proposals
"We're a long, long way from a
congressional bill, in my view." he told
a House appropriations subcommittee
ZARB SAID if Congress does not
produce a bill soon, the administration
will try to carry out its program to
reduce fuel consumption by using
administrative orders. That would
provoke a confrontation with Congress.
Zarb acknowledged, but he said something must be done to cut U.S.
dependence on foreign oil.
By 17 to nine, the Ways and Means
Committee accepted the bus tax repeal
amendment, offered by Rep James A
Burke (D-Mass.) It would cut the
taxes of such firms as Greyhound and
Continental Trailways and assorted
regional companies by an estimated
$15 million a year
- An official of Ford's refugee
program said $86 6 million of the $98
million available for refugees has been
spent and the rest is expected to run

out by the end of the week
- The Pentagon said the bodies of
two Marines killed in the Communist
bombardment of Saigon's airport were
left behind in the confusion of the final
evacuation A spokesman said their is
every probability that the bodies of
Cpl. Charles McMahon Jr of Woburn.
Mass and I..inn- Cpl Darwin Judge of
Marshalltown. Iowa, remained at the
Seventh Day Adventist Hospital in
Saigon, and he said the State Department is trying to arrange for return of
the bodies
- The Pentagon said the U S
Embassy in the Philippines has
compiled a list of about 30 Americans
and 25 other nationals reported to have
remained in Saigon after its fall A
spokesman declined to make the list
public, saying it is being cross checked
with other lists He also said, so far.
113.309 Indochina refugees are being
processed

had lived many years in Cambodia and
five Americans
MARC BONNEFOUS. a special
representative of the French
government, said Khmer Rouge
soldiers on the bridge linking the Thai
village of Aranyapratnet with
Cambodia told him of the progress of
the convoy A previous convoy of 585
foreigners, most of whom has sought
refuge at the French Embassy in
Phnom Penh, reached Thailand on
Saturday
At Subic Naval Base in the
Philippines, about 20.000 refugees
arrived in a convoy of 26 South
Vietnamese navy vessels after a
weeks journey American Navy
officers boarded each ship before it
entered Philippine waters and took
title for the United States This
apparently was intended to meet a
Manila government demand that no
ships or personnel of the former Saigon
regime enter its territory.
Liberation radio, believed coming
from Hanoi, accused the US government of "kidnapping" Vietnamese
adults and children and said It "li
Americanizing them " The broadcast
said at least 80.000 Vietnamese "are
known to be forced to leave South
Vietnam "
The rally in Saigon, marking the Viet
Cong's first week in power and the 21st
anniversary of the Viet Minh victory
against the French at Dien Bien Phu.
was held at the new municipal administrative offices-formerly the presidential palace of Nguyen Van Thieu
What a commentator called "a sea of
people" punctuated Tra's speech with
applause.
TRA CALLED Saigon "the central
den of colonialism and neocolonialism" but praised people for their
anti-American apirit.
"Anyone with Vietnamese blood has
the right to be proud." Tra declared.

"because for the first time in more
than a century. Vietnam is rid of the
cruel troops of foreign aggressors
"After 30 years of continuous war. it
is inevitable lhat we will encounter
difficulties in our life and work." Tra
continued, adding that U.S.
war
crimes" will have "a harmful effect on
the lives of our people for years to
come" and that exiled "henchmen" ol
the Americans "will be held totally
responsible."
He called for
"revolutionary
creativity in resolving all the
immediate difficulties."
The lives and property of foreigners
will be protected. Tra said, "providing
they earn an honest living through
clean business, do not harm publicorder and security and the economic
life of the city, respect the sovereignty
of Vietnam-revolutionary law and
customs and the mores of the
Vietnamese people-and fully comply
wilh the orders of the military
management committee."
SAIGON RADIO broadcast orders
for military personnel of the fallen
regime to register and told them to
bring along personal documents and
weapons.
Broadcasts from Cambodia said the
new leaders have launched a campaign
to "clear the country of filth and
garbage" left by the war and are
pursuing an "offensive to increase
production" in order to be "completely
independent of all foreigners "
PHNOM PENH'S diplomatic
mission in Paris reported lhat
Cambodians in the main cities have
been told "to go urgently to the country
to plant rice" in a campaign to double
or even triple production French
sources said this may be linked to
recent reports that thousands of city
inhabitants were transported into the
countryside.

Former News staffers
react to court decision
By Joe Wollet
Staff Reporter
The Tuesdav acquittal of Mary
Camellia, junior Ed in the alleged
theft of approximately 2.000 copies of
the News March 13. drew mixed
reactions from former BG News staff
members
Curtis Hazlett. senior iB.A.i and
former editor of the News, said he was
not surprised Gamellia was acquitted
"Technically, the prosecutors didn't
have a case." Hazlett said, adding that

Weather
Mostly sunny today. Hick la the
upper 50i. to mid Mi. Partly cloudy
tonight Low near 4t Tomorrow
fair. High ia the Ms. Probability of
precipitation near zero today and
it per cenl tonight

adequate evidence lor conviction was
not produced
THE FORMER editor said he saw no
reason to be vindictive Hazlett said
the fact that the newspapers have
value was proven in court Students
pay for the News through their general
fee. but do not "own" the News.
Hazlett said The money students pay
for the News is like a subscription
payment, not a share in the slock of a
company, he added
Hazlett said one aspect of the alleged
theft was that many students were
deprived of the paper they paid for
(through the general feei when the
March 13 papers were stolen
The concern over students not
getting the paper was also discussed by
Charles Eckstein, junior IB.A.I and
former business manager of the News.
He said the News lost about $275 in the
cost of the stolen papers plus
advertising refunds Eckstein said he
thinks it is possible to get the money
back through a civil lawsuit.

"Disappointed"' was how he
described his reaction to the verdict in
the trial "This sets an ugly precedent
in lhat people can steal things on
campus, not just the BG News, and gel
iwa\ with it." said Eckstein
THOUGH GAMELLIA was
acquitted. Joyce Kraus. sophomore
iEd. I. may be convicted. Eckstein
said The prosecutor may have
additional evidence against Kraus.
Eckstein added
The papers allegedly stolen by
Gamellia and Kraus contained
information about voting places in the
March 13 referendum lo abolish the
Student Government Association
ISGA).
In lieu of the alleged theft, the
referendum was questioned by former
SGA President Douglas Bugie. but was
declared valid.
When contacted yesterday. Gamellia
refuted to comment on her acquittal.

Collector

A rolling .ton. gafhof i no mots but a sitting tar in Bowling Of oon gather, little
yellow envelopes. (Nowsphoto by Jim Otbern)
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damschroder's beer reply
reconsider
facility's financing
The proposed $8.3 million indoor recreational facility is a fine idea, but
paying for the building entirely out of student general fee money is a
tremendous mistake
According to Student Representative to the Board of Trustees Dennis
Rottonari. 30 year bonds will be sold to pay for the facility's construction.
However. Rottonari neglects to mention that bondholders are paid off
with money Irom the general fee.
Over 20 per cent of every dollar students currently pay in general fee
money goes to pay off bonds on the Ice Arena. Stadium. Student Services
Ruildingand the University Health Center
This means that over $500,000 of the $2.4 million in general fee dollars
is committed to bondholders This money cannot be spent on campus
organizations such as Student Government Association and Black

By David R. Meermant
434 Aaderson
(iurit Student Columnist
The following is a copy of the letter I
received
from
Rep
Gene
Damschroder in reply to my letter to
him which was printed in the April 15th
issue of The BG News: It more or less
confirms Mr Damschroder's apparent
legislative deficiency:
Dear Mr Meermans:
This is in response to your letter
concerning my H B 565 to prohibit the
sale of beer or intoxicating liquor on
the campuses of state supported
colleges and universities
The problems of the campus-located
bars selling beer and liquor were
brought to light on the recent radiotelevision-telephone program I had
with the students I hope you were
listening i Unfortunately I missed it I
bet it was a laugh a minute though I

Student I'nion. whose operations depend entirely on general fee monies.
Financing a new recreation building certainly will not reduce the
amount of general fee money tied up in bond payments Rut there is no
law that says the building must be funded through the general fee.
Undoubtedly, physical education classes will make use of the building's
facilities, particularly in winter when it's difficult to play such sports as
tennis outdoors. Yet no money for the center comes from the educational
budget
The University should work out a system where the recreational
facility is financed partly through the general fee and partly by the
educational budget.
Many campus groups funded through the general fee could serve the
University much better than they do now if they had more money to work
with Tying up general fee monies in bond payments does not help
matters any

WITH EDUCATION costs rising
every day. how can a student afford to
waste his time and money on alcohol,
just one more drug that can grow into a
disease7 Does a student really need a
beer while enroute to classes? (Have
you ever seen a student with a beer on
his/her way to class? Neither have 1.1
Does it help in the learning process?
Students are innocent victims of the
present environment-they were born
into it
We parents are the guilty parties It
will take great strength to resist the
alcohol habit
To remove the alcoholic beverage

bar now in operation on the state tax
supported college is like taking milk
away from a baby or removing a fish
from water. By the way. Universitymoney is. and cannot, be used to buy
alcoholic beverages
House Bill 565 has 37 co-sponsors and
13 additional House members have
said they would support the bill
THE "BOOZE" bar was introduced
on tax supported campuses by the
college administrators approximately
six years ago in an effort to help settle
the college riots and destruction
problems
The National Guard was called in to
stop further student disorders at Kent
State a sad. but forceful ending il
was under the impression that the
protests of the 1960s. Kent included
were against
stupid,
senile and
incompetent legislators like Gene
Damschroder! 1 wasn't aware of my
gross misunderstanding! i
The Halls of Ivy have helped build
America for 200 years without beer in
the curriculum Some students have
said they needed the handy alcoholic
bar to relax a bit
If a glass of beer solves your
problem at 17t?l or 18. how many
gallons will it take when the greater
pressures set in such as getting

married, raising a family, buying a
home and a car and perhaps suffering
an economic depression such as we
have now' 11 didn't know that the only
reason students drink is to forget their
problems. I guess students don't drink
socially the way "adults'' do My
mistake. I
Most colleges have a new taxsupported
program
"Alcoholics
Anonymous"
It looks as though
business has been a little too good at
the college bar i People with drinking
problems can be found in all walks of
life Isn't it better that they be found
now where help is readily available
instead of later when a drinking
problem may well ruin the rest of their
lives'* After all isn't college a place to
learn'11
SOME STUDENTS commented on
how the added beer profit helped to
support the college Maybe if alcoholic
sales are promoted more, the profits
would be so great the colleges will not
need any outside financial help
One student said. Since we are now
adults, we should be able to drink all
the alcohol we want." iThe statement
does hold quite a bit of truth and
rightly so. we should This doesn't
mean that students are going to run
around blitzed out of our minds
though i

SOIT'SOVERT
fl/ERYTHING
I'VE LIVED
FOR!

The purpose of the bill is not to stop
dnnkint I I'm glad he's not stupid
enough to try that one. I
It is designed to make alcohol less
convenient for those who want to resist
the temptation and habit I College
unions are filled with beer pushers or
didn't you know that.)
Some people are adults at age 12self-sustaining
and
self-propelled
while other
people
never reach
adulthood 11 know someone that was
toilet trained at three months Big
deal .i
America is fast becoming a state of
Drink and be Merry" and forget
tomorrow, creating a climate of moral
anarchy similar to that before the fall
of the great Roman Empire (Not to
mention the deterioration within the
government I
The letter was signed "Gene D"
It kind of makes you wonder, not
about what to do. but about the quality
of leadership in the government today
As for what to do. write your state
representative at the Ohio House of
Representatives. Columbus. Ohio 43215
and tell him what you think and how
you feel
It's your University and your state,
help make it the way you want it.

NOT ONLY
THAT, BUT,,

sm

WEioST.If

hurt, insulted

ford continues aid fight
WASHINGTON Not even Congress
revived interest in helping destitute
Vietnamese refugees will finally erase
President Ford's deep sense of hurl
and near insult that stemmed from the
stunning House rejection of his aid
request last week
Mr
Ford carefully masked his
leelings within
the Oval Office,
permitting aides only to express his
disappointment with a pointed rebuke
lo House members that their action
was unworthy ol America's open-door
polic\ as symbolized by the Statue of
Liberty "Give me your tired, your
poor, vour huddled masses vearning to
belree
Shaming
Congress
into
reconsideration of refugee aid was but
one ol the things on the president's
mind however He felt he had been let
down on Iwn counts, both til them
grievous
The most serious was the slap at his
personal integrity, joined by some
members ol the House with whom he
had long served
IT CONCERNED a section ol the
bill, dratted before the evacuation of
the South Vietnamese and Americans
was completed, that authorized Mr
Ford to use combat troops to assist in
the evacuation if necessarv
Because the need lor refugee lunds
was urgent, the president had asked
the House to overlook the troop use
section as the Senate had done-and
accept his promise in the letter he had
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given House Speaker Carl Albert that
flatly stated "1 do not intend to send
the armed forces of the United States
back into Vietnamese territory "
Mr
Ford fell he already had
demonstrated the spirit of his letter by
the way he handled the final airlift out
of Saigon
House
Republican Conference
Chairman John Anderson of Illinois
and GOP Floor Leader John Hhodes of
Arizona pointedly told their colleagues
that rejecting the aid request would
amount to telling the world that
Congress lacked confidence in the
president's word
But that was not sufficient to save
Mr Ford from a 246-162 defeat Fortysix members of his own party voted
against him
THE SECOND cause of Ford's
vexation was the realization that old
friend Carl Albert may be speaker of
the House but is no longer one who
speaks lor the House
The president talked by telephone
and in person with Albert on several
occasions concerning the Vietnam aid
measure, according to intimates.
Each time the president was assured
by the speaker that there would be
sufficient votes for passage because ol
the troop-disclaimer letter
The troop section probably would be
stricken from the bill in House-Senate
conference. Mr Ford was told, but at
least the refugee funds would be
authorized
Unfortunately." one Ford aide
recounted, "the only help we got from
Albert was his own support "
EVEN
DEMOCRATIC
Majority
Leader Thomas P O'Neill and Caucus
Chairman Phillip Burton of Calilornia
parted company with Albert.
Viewed from the Oval Office, the
vote breakdown did little to allay
Ford's fears of a resurgence of
isolationist sentiment on Capitol Hill
Many liberals felt the troop-use
section would open the door for future
U.S. military excursions in Indochina
Conservatives feared the aid funds
would wind up helping Vietnamese
Communists And many Democrats
and
Republicans
echoed
their
constituents' fears of an influx of
'Orientals'' into areas already hardhit with unemployment
But the president has assured friends

that he will appeal directly to the
nation, if necessary, to marshal
support for the resettling ol an
estimated 110,000 Vietnamese hoping
for sanctuary in America
Congressional leaders of both tlouse
and Senate have informed Mr Ford
that a "clean" refugee aid bill will not
run into major obstacles the second
time around
Copyright,
lf7S,
Universal
Prets
Syndicate Detroit News

WSHOULWE BLOWN
TMOSt MONKEYS
BKKTOTHE
STONE A6E!

...ANDALL BECAUSE THE
DAM' POLITICIANS
WOULPNTDOITRIGHT'

Leuers
donate

for vets
As the United States faces the ending
ol the Vietnam war amidst a swirling
aura of ambivalence and uncertainty,
the agony and human suffering which
is the legacy of that war and every war
lives on in the Veterans Hospitals
across this country
Thousands ol young Americans were
killed and crippled in the Vietnam war,
and only time and history can be the
iinal judge as to whether or not their
sacrifices were in vain
If the North Vietnamese live up to
their long stated objective to reunite
their land and choose to live in peace
with their neighbors, we will bear the
guilt and shame of that war for years
to come.
II men like Truman.
Eisenhower. Kennedy. Johnson and
Nixon prove to have been correct in
their assessment of the communist
objectives, we will have learned a
lesson we will not soon forget, i.e.
acquisence to terror and violence
begets more terror and more violence
FOR NOW. all Americans must work
together to heal the wounds which have
been festering during our long and
costly involvement in Southeast Asia.
We must start anew, to re-examine
ourselves as individuals and as a
nation.
We must put the bitterness and the
frustrations of the war years behind us
and heal the rift that has divided our
people We must open our hearts and
our minds to each other and try to
understand that each and every
American, whether rock throwing
radical or rightwing superpatriot. did
what he believed to be the right thing
to do during those long and trying
years
The Student Veterans Association at
this University is trying in its own
small way to help bring America back
together again We are collecting
reading material to be donated to
Ohio's Veterans Hospitals

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum ol :100 words, typewritten We ask thai
columns be no more than tour typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits with respect to the laws ol libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author s name address and
phone number and may be mailed to the Editor. CO The BG News 106
l'niversit\ Pall

We want to show those men who have
sacrificed their lives and limbs that we
as veterans and as students of this
University, and that every student at
this University, cares for the sacrifices
these men have made
We hope thai the students of this
University will not close their hearts
and their minds to these men. the real
victims ol that war. on the basis of
individual attitudes and beliefs about
America's involvement in Vietnam
In many cases, these wounded men
were swept up, chewed up and spit out
of the war machine before they really
had time to think and reason why Now
time is all they have, time to think and
time to read, please help them fill that
time
Frank Suhadolmk. Pres
Student Veterans Association. BGSU

sham
statement
Students for Human Awareness
Movement iSHAMi statement number
two:
An individual partly responsible for
employing prospective instructors at
BGSU.
feels Equal Opportunity
Employment Agency serves a two-fold
purpose for insuring lairness in his
department
Interpreting one function of the
agency as prohibiting discriminatory
hiring practices against minorities,
this professor is confident that it also
provides
incentive
to
his male
colleagues
According to the professor, who
wants to be replaced by a woman0
Such an attitude is best reflected in the
existing five to one ratio of men lo
women in this department
Linda Bidwell
150 Ashley

play knuckle
I'm all for fun and profit, but really
now' My blood curdles in my very
aorta as I read about things like
rampant vagrant canines, the sordid,
underhanded, behind-the-scenes manipulation ol the cheerleading tryouts
and whether Pat Haley should be
permanently embalmed and sent lo
Bobby Knight for a paperweight! If
God had meant for man to eat grass.
He would have given us udders'
All seriousness aside though, too long
have I sat idly by trying to Uarn
something at Bowling Green. I'm

talking rowdy' This letter marks an all
time watering trough in the annals of
letters to editors,
and without an
occasional trough now and then, where
would the Free World be''
I hereby challenge Douglas Keith to
meet me at Towers Inn. where we will
attempt to beat each other senseless
with socks full ot dung
As for student government, well, let
me put it this way: did Art Carney
deserve the Oscar''
ALSO I HAVE it on good confidence
that
a
band
of
semi-deranged
communistic armadillos are planning
the occupation of the little red school
house
As
for
Pat
Haley and
the
cheerleading squad. 1 enjoy a good
joke as well as the next man. so talk to
the next man about it
Grade inflation'.' Can grades be
inflated at BC Can a Ponderosa steak
be mistaken (or a Commons freckle
sandwich''
Forget partridges
Forget pear
trees Let's play knuckle Swordfish'
Jim Murray
244 Rodgers

time to
get serious
The fate of a new recreation facility
is truly in the hands of the students
The time is running out for the
decision on whether or not students
want a new multi-purpose indoor
recreation building on campus
On
May
14.
the Recreation
Committee is hoping to have a
sufficient amount of student signatures
that will give the University Board of
Trustees a form of input on whether or
not a new facility should be built
Many surveys, a load of research and
trips to various facilities around the
Midwest by the Recreation Committee
have been done. Now our petition is
being circulated throughout on-campus
and oil campus student housing to get
the students support lor a new facility.
There
are
two
problems
our
committee has to lace One problem is
the lack of people-power to get around
this campus i door-to-door I by May 14
with a sufficient amount of signatures
There is no set number of signatures
our committee needs, but it would be
safe to say that 7.000 is a reasonable
number
Our second problem is a lack of lime
Our committee has attempted to get
out to the students as much as possible
We are hitting every gathering from
the baseball games and the spring

football contest to the campus movies
on both Friday and Saturday nights
The solution to our problem is
simple
We need involvement by
students serious enough as we are for a
new recreation building We could use
as much help as possible to go out and
help us gather signatures
If anyone would like to take a
_ petition i50-signaturesi and help us
out. it would be appreciated They
should be returned by May 13
Petitions ran be picked up at 405
Student Services building from Dennis
Bottonan. student representative to
the Board of Trustees
Dan Garfield
306 Kappa Sigma
Recreation Committee Member

spring spirit
This letter is directed to Greg
Predmore and all others who are
complaining about Doggie Days" and
stepping in "dog glitch" with their
clean shoes I think it is about time the
dogs on this campus start barking
back, and I'm going to support them
I'm amazed that some people can
find such trivial matters to complain
,ib mt I have yet to come across even
one pile-let alone any excessive
amounts--of this "dog glitch" you're
talking about
I think you're stooping pretty low to
have to take this out on the innocent
dogs walking around It's not their
fault Uial they are on the lawns of
Bowling Green when this urge arises
I'm not blaming the owners, either,
because I know if 1 had a dog here Id
bring him outside to run and exercise,
too
It seems that you're just going to
have to pick a better spot to throw your
frisbee Or did you ever think of
carrying your own shovel and grocery
bag around campus?
I'm sorry. Mr Predmore. but I think
there are more dog lovers than haters
on this campus I know I enjoy the tail
wagging creatures on this campus,
who brighten my day on the way to
class, and many others do too Dogs
outside are a definite sign that spring
is in the air
My only advice to you is to keep
away from the trees and walk on the
sidewalks, which is what they are
made for. then you won't have the
worry of scraping your tennies clean.
Let's hear the spring spirit and
welcome the friendly dogs on campus
again Walk safely. Greg!

Jackie Pezdir
13 Harmon Founders
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Spring exam schedule
TIME OF
EXAMINATION

TUESDAY
JlKll

WEDNESDAY
Jutll

THURSDAY
Jnell

FRIDAY
tatll

7:45am to
9:45a.m

8M
11T
|BA102>

11 M

(M
(W

10 M

10 15 a in to
12 15 pm

8T
IW

11T

IT

10T
10W

12:45 pm to
2:45pm

IM
1R

2M

12 M

IM

3:15p.m. to
5 15 p III

4M
4T

IT
IW

ST

2T
2W

5 45 p m to
7:45pm

5 SOibpm
Tuesday
Evening
Classes

5 MMpm
Wednesday
Evening
Cleasses

5 3046pm
Monday •
Thursday
Evening
Classes

8:00pm to
10:00pm

7 301,8pm
Tuesday
Evening
CUsses

7 3048pm
Wednesday
Evening
Classes

7 SOfcgpm
Monday t
Thursday
Evening
Classes

SpchlOZ

Q AC 203

CS101
CSJ03

6 00-10:00 p.m.

Soviet analyst speaks
on U.S.-Russian policy
Patricia L. Sinn
Stall Reporter
Detente is the relaxation
of tensions." according to R
C
Porter. Soviet affairs
analyst for the State Depart
ment. "but detente itself
cannot prevent crisis."
In a
lecture
entitled
"Soviet-American
Relations What's Happened to
Detente''."
Porter
said
Tuesday night that V S Soviet detente is not based
on newly-discovered compatability
but
centers
around both sides' desires to
minimize
misunderstand
ings which could lead to
nuclear war
It is important to understand
the
circumstances
which led to the new state
between the U.S and the
U S.S R.."
he
told
the

audience of about 50 people
"Both sides agree that
with the danger of nuclear
weapons, detente is the onlyrational alternative We remain adversaries, but it encourages us to avoid confrontation." he said
THE MEANING of de
tente
remains
unclear.
Porter said
The United
States "will not cooperate at
the expense of our ideals."
he explained
Yet. Porter noted, the
I'mted States cannot gain an
ideao logical advantage In
the Soviet Union nor can it
hope for a breakthrough in
human rights there
"We cannot condone the
practices of the Soviet
Union, but we can try to
build peace "
Porter
stressed
the
progress that was made in

the Strategic Arms Limitations Talks SALT where
the two super-powers made
agreements limiting deploy
ment
of
anti-missile
systems
He also said that since
detente. Were has been "an
eased situation ' between
Berlin. East°rn Kuropean
countries and the United
States
Economically, there has
been
improvement
In
import-export agreements.
Porter said But the Soviet
Union did reject
trade
agreements with the U.S
earlier this year because
Congress severely criticized
Soviet emmigration policy
"Congress cannot legislate changes in another
country's internal issues."
Porter explained
"It is
simply a national affront "

Court ruling concerns libel
COLUMBUS (API-The Supreme Court
ruled yesterday that a county court under
some circumstances can stop publication In
advance of potentially libelous material.
The court in a 7-0 decision said a landlord
near Ohio State University can proceed in a
court case trying to stop the University
Community Tenants Union Inc
from
publishing what is In effect a blacklist of
college area landlords
The court did not stop the publication
itself, but said Charles William O'Brien, the
landlord, can try to convince the county
court that such a ban in justified
O'BRIEN FILED the suit on May 4. 1973.
alleging that the tenants' union had published
and would publish more lists of landords
against whom it allegedly has received
complaints
He asked the list be banned as libelous,
alleging it contained false and defamatory
material
The Franklin County Common Pleas Court
dismissed the suit, ruling it asked for prior

censorship in violation of constitutional
rights of free speech and press
That decision was reversed by the 10th
District Court of Appeals.
The Supreme Court upheld that ruling, but
specifically emphasized "the narrow ground
upon which that affirmance is based.
"SOME NARROW classes of speech are
unprotected by the First Amendment." the
court said.
"Once speech has judicially been found
libelous. an injunction for restraint of
continued publication of that same speech
may be proper
"The judicial determination that specific
speech is defamatory must be made prior to
any restraint." the court said
The court said O'Brien "does allege that
files of a false and defamatory nature are
being used to coerce the public into refusing
to rent from him
"If those allegations can be substantiated,
a claim for proper injunctive relief might be
granted."

AUTHENTIC AMERICAN

INDIAN JEWELRY
SHOW .V SALE

Sunday, May 11,11 to 4
Falcon Plaza Motel, Room No. 61
You are invited to a fantastic show and sale of authentic Amencan Indian Jewelry. All jewelry guaranteed. Many
old pawn pieces

WOODEN INDIAN TRADERS

SCHOOLKIDS

University hosts
Ann Arbor films
By Gail Harris
Sufi Reporter
Students now have the
opportunity to view a series
of prize-winning films often
referred
to
as
"underground,
experimental and avant garde."
according to Dr. Edgar
Daniels.
English
department chairman
Dr Daniels attended the
Ann Arbor Film Festival
last March
He attends
many
underground film
festivals each year and
reviews them for a national
publication.
Filmmakers
Newsletter
The people involved with
the film festival compiled a
group of the best movies
entered in the competition
These
films
will
be
presented as a road show at
many universities
The road show will be seen
here in showings presented
at 7:30 p.m . 9:30 p.m and
12
midnight
tomorrow.
Saturday
and
Sunday
evenings in 115 Education
Bldg
DR. DANIELS explained
that
most
people who
entered
the
country's
largest film festival were
students of college age who
had put the films together in
filmmaking courses
"There are exceptions,
though.' he said "One man
who entered was at least 60

and another was in his earlv
50s
The underground films
I which means they were
made by individuals and not
movie companies' can be
divided into four categories,
according to Dr Daniels
Among
these,
several
documentaries
will
be
shown in the program this
weekend One of particular
interest, said Dr. Daniels, is
Plaint of Steve Kreines "
This is the story of a 20-year
old boy who tries to talk his
parents into letting him
move out of his house into an
apartment
"I think college students
can really identify with this
one " Dr Daniels said
"A MAN, A Woman and a
Killer"
is
one of
the
narrative films
"Experimental
films,
explained
Dr
Daniels,
"contain extraordinary film
techniques
One of his
favorite
films
in
the
program. "37-73." fits into
this category.
"37-73" is the story of a
man's dreams and childhood
fantasies This film contains
many special effects.
"Jefferson Circus Songs"
is a "stage performance
with animation mingled in."
Dr Daniels said There are
several animated films in
the program
There are some films that
students will particularly

An experimental film, "37-73," is part of a series from the
*nn Arbor Film Festival. The pnif winning films will be.

pGSf/VQi

rxeienled this wnkmd by the University's Film Commitlee
and WFAt
enjoy, said Dr
Daniels
"My Way" features many
pictures of Richard Nixon,
accompanied by a person
singing "My Way" in a voice
similar to Nixon's
Dr Daniels said. " 'My
Way' is not destructive-it's
very harmless It just pokes
fun and its funny
ANOTHER FILM aimed
at college age students is
"Teen Angel," which shows
a
gangly
teenage
girl

Form Workers, Latin students
sponsor fund-raising dinner
As part of Farm Workers
Week.
May 410.
the
Committee to Support the
United Farm Workers and
La Union de Estudiantes
Latinos are sponsoring a
fund-raising dinner 6pm
tomorrow at St Thomas
More Parish, 425 Thurstin
St.
The dinner, which it open
to the public will feature
the film "Fighting for Our
Lives " Tickets to the event
are available in 313 Hayes
Hall, or bv calling 352 6228
or 372-0325
The purpose of the events
this week is to help "every
Christian and Jew in the
United States feel deeply the
connection between the food
we eat and the suffering of
farm-worker families who
harvest." according to Ruth
Gilbert, president of the
National
Farm
Worker
Ministry
Gilbert also asked people

"to support nonviolence" by
boycotting liallo wines and
by not consuming non-UFW
grapes and iceberg lettuce
so that farm workers can
have their own union and
through that union take
control of their own lives "
For six years the United
Kjutm Workers, in conjunction with the AFL-CIO.
held the labor contract for
the (Jallo Winery
AFTER THE contract s
signing, wages increased,
toilets and drinking water
were put in the fields, use of
pesticides was supervised
and child labor was ended
However, in the spring of
1973. the growers signed
contracts
with
the
Teamsters and not the
Farmworkers' Union, (iallo
refuses to negotiate with the
workers, has not permitted
union elections and has
evicted
workers ,and

134W.WoosterSt.

children from company
housing.
As
a
result.
UFW
members are on strike The
growers, in an effort to
circumvent the strike, have
used illegal labor, jailed
striking
workers
and
occasionally
resorted
to
violence.
Jean Peterman. a UFW
member working with Rosie
II.i.is to produce Friday's
local fund-raising dinner,
stated that the boycott here
seems to be going "prettv
well
Peterman also said thai
on weekends community
members and students are
sent out in pairs to visit area
stores encouraging them to
join in the boycott
A
movie.
"Why
We
Boycott ". is shown in some
residence halls, she said. On
Wednesdays a table is set up
in front of Williams Hall
with current information on
the strike and boycott.

Take stock
in America.

WASHINGTON lAPl - The government announced
yesterday that rising unemployment pushed the nation s
welfare rolls up 13 per cent in January, the largest
monthly increase in more than three years.
The Department of Health. Education and Welfare said
the 11,147.071 persons receiving Aid to Families with
Dependent Children i AFDCi during the first month of the
year was just 8.888 short of the all-time high in March 1973

January is the latest month for which AFDC figures are
available
The nation's unemployment rate was 8 2 per cent in
January In April it was 8 9 per cent.

Communications
SAIGON (APi - International communications were
restored yesterday by the new government of South
Vietnam following a week long blackout after the takeover
of Saigon April 30
The city was back to normal with major hotels including
the Caravelle and Continental functioning The markets
open and no restrictions were put on the movements of
more than 100 loreign newsmen

Budget
COLUMBUS I APi - A House subcommittee approved
yesterday a $10.7 billion two-year stale budget, fashioned
by majority Democrats with significant increases for
education and welfare.
By a 6-4 party line vote, the Democratic-controlled subcommittee sent the spending bill back to full commitlee
where formal recommendation for passage was expected
today
Despite grumbling among minority members. Finance
Chairman Myrl Shoemaker. iD-Bournevillei said the
Democratic leadership would stick with a plan to bring
their budget to a floor vote Tuesday

FOR INFORMATION CALL
DELBERT 352-7671

AVOID THE MOTHER'S DAY
CROWDS

THE REDWOOD
Friday or Saturday
for the finest in

ONLY
$369

Unemployment

Two-bedroom, completely furnished,
air conditioned, dishwashers. Reasonable rates, 9 mo. lease.

KINKS-SOAP OPERA

MEW AEROSJiTH

Admission (or each show
is tl A series ticket, which
guarantees admission to all
performances,
also
is
available for i'

APARTMENT RENTAL FALL

352-4812

ONLY
$379

which creates illusions by
bringing things together in
unnatural combinations
This traveling film show is
sponsored
by
the
University'i
Film
Committee
and
WFAL
Each
showing
contains
about six different films

newsnotes

REG.

Sob SANPWlCH

c«i.7o;

ONLV

Bring Mom To
RECORDS

searching for her class ring
in a car which is parked in
the path of a speeding train
A series of X-rated movies
will be shown 9 30 Sunday
night
Dr. Daniels said. "Only a
few of them are really
disgusting The others arc
pretty good and funny."
The film that won the top
prize in the Ann Arbor Film
Festival also will be shown
in the weekend program
"Saugus Series" is a film

CHINESE OR AMERICAN FOOD
EVENINGS HOURS 5-10 P.M.
RESERVATIONS CALL 352-9926
Corner of Main and E. Court Streets

$

1

THURSDAYS
5-12.
•CheOS«. -Hem • SaUeii -Utrnte.
-Taexto

New hrs.

until 2:00 a.m. everynight
until 3:00 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

■PlcKle

minimum delivery is $1.50

PA6UAI5
PH. 352-7571
■OOMS.rAAiM

B.6.
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U.S. lowers estimates
of undiscovered oil, gas
WASHINGTON
i APi -The federal government
downwardly revised yesterday its estimates ol how much
undiscovered oil and natural gas the United States can count
on in its drive for energy self-sufficiency
The I! S Geological Survey IIISGSI said new studies of
potential undiscovered petroleum sources in this country
show an estimated 50 to 130 billion barrels of oil and 320 to
655 trillion cubic feet of natural gas
The estimates are roughly half the size of those made by
the agency one year ago
THE lt74 estimates, in turn, downwardly revised
estimates made in the late 1960s and upon which the
government had relied in formulating energy policies
The Geological Survey estimates tend generally to
agree with the National Kesearch Council estimates made
by outside scientists earlier this year
In a report released in February, the council, which is an
arm of the private National Academy of Sciences, said oil
and gas resources are considerably smaller' than previous
government estimates
The council estimated oil resources at 113 billion barrels
and natural gas at 530 trillion cubic feet
THE GEOLOGICAL Survey made no mention ol what the
new estimates might mean to the Ford Administration's
Project Independence for ending reliance on foreign
produced oil by the mid 1980s
Hut the National Kesearch Council in its February report
said energy self sufficiency a decade from now is
"essentially impossible

The new Geological Survey estimates are the result of a
study begun in February, the agency said
USGS scientists studied potential petroleum resources as
yet undiscovered in the continental United States. Alaska
and off-shore water up to 600 feet deep
THE SCIENTISTS also applied for the first time
statistical techniques to the estimates which express the
degree of certainty petroleum resources are present, even
though as yet undiscovered
Thus, the scientists said the chances are 19 in 20 that the
United States has 50 to 130 billion barrels of undiscovered oil
and 320 to 655 trillion feet of natural gas.
In the past, such probability limits weren't applied,
tending to make estimates higher, the agency said

Senators to check
into nursing homes
(OUMBUSiAPi Citing
national reports showing
corruption and neglect in
nursing home care, the
Senate voted yesterday to
establish a select joint com
mittee to investigate nursing
homes in Ohio

THURSDAY STUDENT NITE
ADMISSION
H.00
WITH I.D.
NOW PLAYING

CINEMA H
AT BOWLING GREEN'S
STADIUM PLAZA

7:15-9:30
•.:--'/;v

•'. •

i

H*******

The Senate approved the
measure 32-1 Sen Theodore
M
Gray (R-Columbusi
voted against the resolution
which now goes (u [ne
House
Sen Anthony 0 Calabrese
i D Cleveland!, the resolution sponsor, told senators
that national studies have
shown inhumane treatment
of elderly residents, misuse
of funds or other abuses
HE SAID many homestwo-thirds according to a
federal survey - do not meet
the codes and regulations
governing their operations.
He said the resolution was
supported by the nursing
home operators' association
and by the Ohio Commission
on Aging
The proposed 12 member
committee would be bipartisan and include
members from both houses
ot the (.rnri.il Assembly.
It would have the power to
subpoena witnesses and
records and would report
back to the legislature by
Dec 31
The Senate also approved
32-0 a bill setting up the
procedures for commitment
ot possible criminally insane
persons who are unlikely to
regain their sanity in time
for a trial
SEN. TIMOTHY McCor
mack ID-EuClM), said the
bill is required because ol
court decisions which other
wise would require such
persons to be released onto
the streets

■
DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

M

Copt. '75 Loi Anjtrki Ttmet

n
limits
47 Residue receptacle
49 Nonsensical
performance
60 Slice of meat
51 One of the media
52 Genus of geese

ACROSS
1 Solzhenitsyn
work
6 -SUU
(Vatican City)
11 The Theater's
Helpmann
12 Father of Ajax
14 Leveled
15 Lightly sarcastic
17 Where Callao is
18 Squeezed
19 — loss
20 Name meaning
"man"
21 Quiver
22 Dart along
23 Type of election
result
25 In existence
20 Kleve's school
27 Impudent
28 Shaped like a
hand
31 Nearest
32 Keep away from
33 Forward: Colloq.
34 Rings up
35 Arm ornaments
39 One thousand:
Prefix
40 Actor Gorshin
41 Greatly loved
person
42 Samuel's teacher
43 Bring up
44 Ixillobrigida
45 A singer's upper
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CINEMA I

NOW PLAYING
7:15-9:15

ALL

SEATS *1.00

CLA-ZEL
• THEATRE•
■ c in I l&l

NOW PLAYING
7:15-9:30

A movie fa everyone
who has ever
dreamed, of
a second
chance.
ELLEN BURSTYN
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON -.ACE
DOESN7 LIVE HERE
ANYMORE
ffglo
o

Noon-2:30 a.m.
¥**¥*********

45.88
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29 Make use of
(used reflexively)
30 Candy favorite
31 Construction site
sight

33
35
36
37
38
40
43
46
47
48

I
m
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Loud; blaring
Pipes
Esculent
Classier
Oblique line
Trio of goddesses
A part assumed
Likewise not
Here: Sp.
SUr nearest the
earth

■
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WHAT AN AWFUL,
CYNICAL THING TO
SAY! HOW COULD
YOU.. YOU THINK
THINK THAT.
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THAT'S IT.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

Gamma Gucci' Friday. Macs

Thursday. May 8. 1975

Congratulations to the Gamma
Phi's lor a speed* victory The

i.iini.i Smith Alter Care Program Coord Irom Toledo Mental
Health Center will speak at noon.il 194 S Main Si

Alpha Garni

fcti Dodge Coronet $200 or best
oiler 351 77»l alter 5
Immeili.itiK

Kawasaki

«*l

Honda 7M 852-5343

Vhv Sigs better llv cause thr
Gami are high to win l>erb\

hull s,i Krovdn gold clubs like
new w bag $110 or bell offei
Bob 2 180.1 before niHin

Hi; KoSutemi Dojo practice session Km 201 Hayes 7 30-9 30 p m

Garni love the Nutty 19'

Active Christians Today Bible studies 7 j in liromlield Cale. .ill
tip in tills Clough St

KD'i
Gel
Derbies'

:i Siva GT Hatchback 4 spd
delux interior alter 5 3534*64

Judy MrKlwain will speak on Myofunctional Therapy in Hm 383
Kd Bldg at 7 p m Officer! lor Nlt'l Stud Speech & Hearing
Assoc will also be elected

INTERESTED IN Nil mill
LOW COST JET TRAVEL to
Europe. Africa Middle East
Far Ejst at minimum cost
maximum flexibility and mm
tmum hassle' Kor information

BtiSl' Karate Club Gojukai meet Aud
5 30 7 30 p m

St Thomas More Parish

testimony meeting 6 15 p m

Pay1

Prout

353 0772

LOST
International Sterling
Spoon ring II found contact
Sherry 353 SIM

1 I rmmle lor 75 76 school vr
House close to campus 352-5065
or 352 4074

LOST Gold wire-rim glasses in
tan leather case Call 352 4741

Two male roommates to
sublease tall quarter Cham
Hill Call 352 5434 Dave or Mike

REWARD
nun Hide wanted to Pittsburgh Kri
Mav9 352 5055
HELP WANTED
Full and part time waitress &
waiters openings now and lor
summer in one ol Ohio's lines!
nite clubs Dixie Electric Co
Call or come in 11 a m to 2 30
p m 874 8649
EARN $30 $40 A WEEK in vour
spare time II vou qualify I will
show you how Ph 352-5689
Delivery driver with own car
Evenings and week ends work
Hourly pay plus mileage Apply
at Mr Ed s Pitta Pub 532 E
Woosler

SERVICES OFFERED
Expert typing at reasonable
rales 352 7305
Decisions" Need to talk"
Emotional and Material Preg
nancv Aid 352-6236
Abortion Information Service
stalling rate $125 Clinic veryclose to area 1-24 week preg
nancy terminated bv licensed
certified gynecologist Modern
techniques and finest facilities
Immediate arrangements will
be made with no hassle Call
collect. 24 hour service 1 216401 1557
Experienced tvpisl very reason
able 352-4589
Planning a wedding" Wedding
Photography bv David McNeill

1 I needed to sublet for tail qlr

to

know

those

call EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS
toll-free iWOlia SSM
Guitar $ale
$save-$$$-$ave
New guitars at unbelievable
savings 20'. -50 , o(f Little
Olde Music Shoppe
AChiOsOne more dav and
away we go" Kire-l'p"

LOST AND FOl'ND

WANTED

t*************j

1
16

M

■

«.

MRS. ROSENTHAL, ARENT
YOU AND YOUR HUSBAND
JUST TRYING TO ATONE
FOR OUR COLLECTIVE
NATIONAL GUILT THROUGH
INDIVIDUAL ACTION? .

ALL ICANSAYIS
, THAT BEING ABLE TO
'■ ADOPT KIM HAS MAPe
■ US BOTH VERY, VERY
HAPPY/ /

■HM

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT

'

I

by Garry Trudeau

Someone lor light housekeeping
Call alter 5 30 352-6348

SCOTTI :
MUFFLERS *

1

H

M

DOWN
1 Nine days'
devotion
2 Titania's
husband
3 Famous Louvre
statue: Phrase
4 Sooner than
5 Co.. in Britain
6 Wig
7". . . no one exists
—" (Auden)
8 Sudden twinge
9 "Where —«,r
10 Fix in one place
11 Drive back
12 Long invective
speech
13 Vaar-'round
residents
16 In abeyance
18 During the time
that
21 Deer tracks
22 Lanterns'
relatives
24 Large quantity:
Slang
25 Came up
27 —Forest.

l)r Tom Wvmer l"rof ol Kng . will speak on The Sister Arts the
relationship between poetry & painting in the 19th cenlurv Km
306Cmv Hall. 8 p in

HELD OVER 2nd SMASH WEEK!

?Q

>9

Active Christians Tudav to meet at Village \ lew Church ol Christ
HOI tt Poe Hil Saturday 10th. at 7 30 p in

PINBALLS
NEW
POOL TABLE

w

9

?

?A

Vi

i

i

DOONESBURY

Christian Science Organ
Chapel

9 Brands of
DRAFT Q
BEER
%F

1
1P
a

1

11

Veterans Club meeting Km 106 BA Bldg 6pm

HOWARD'S
CLUBH

h

1 in needed to share large, a c
2 bdrm apt lor summer 1
olhei in Low rates 352 5403
4 persons to sublease 2 bedroom
apartment tor summer $195
each total Call 352 1064
Students needed to tall 4 man
apartments at Campus Manor
tor Kail school year 352 9302 or
352 7365 evenings

BLACKS
WOMEN
ANYONE'
Learn about
relevant literature Take Kr
260. French Women Writers in
Translation l3ct ncxtlall.W
13. FSl and or HI. 262 Black
Poets in Translation < :< cr i
spring quarter
. MWH |i
Count! toward humanities requiremenl or as an elective
NOPHEHEQlTSITE No need
to know a foreign language In
•tractor Dr Jams I. Palliater
What is vour suppressed desire '
Delia Zeta. May loth

71 SAAB Excellenl condition
Sempreit radials $1800 2 5533
2 15
Electro Voice SIM
speakers$IU0 tor pan tSllvei
tone guitar amps $55 each Elet
typewriter $95 65 Ford Van
$450 Before i call 352 7140
FOR RENT
Summer I bedroom turn apt
downtown $115 mo 352 1153
2 bdrm turn air cond 1 block
to campus Low summer rales
Ph 352 8035
Rooms lor girls $45 mo and
cooking privileges Summer \
fall 353 3975
Apt. lor sublet avail Jun 15 1
bdrm air cond CBI.TV shag
carp, close to campus $152 mo
352 688S
Apt to sublease $70 mo 5th St
Joan .152 5587
I bdrm turn to sublease | |
all utilities paid Ph 352 9378 or
352-5425 Ian sublease irom
5 1 75to9 1 75
lltl 2-2003 Close to campus'

Kmmts needed lor tall $54 mo
353-7960 tlteMpm

T minus one derby and
counting" The Sigs are ready to
blast oil to a great weekend'
Sigma Chi Derby Day May 9th
and 10th''

Persons to sublease
summer Call 352 7327

Xi's say get psyched Sigma
Chi s Derby Dav is near

2 bedroom apartments near
Towers
Kail rates lor 4
students Summer rales lor 2 3
or 4 students 352 7365

1 I rmmle starling June own
bedroom No lease $53 mo 352
7133

Congratulations
winning
Miss
Love, the Xi s

2 bedroom apt 10 sublet lor
summer 352-1302

PERSONALS

Congratulations to Barb Ebert
and Doug ROSS on their preen
gagement' Love, the Chi (1
Sisters

house

Dave and Joe Get psvehed to
Bump-Boogie and lose a beer
Saturday night The Debbies
Congratulations FRANK FED
OROV1CH on being tapped into
ODK and Antaean Society
Great job. Frank' Vour BETA
Brothers
Congratulations Jim and Kathv
on vour engagement
The
Brothers ot BETA THETA PI
Paddv Murphy is coming''
Congratulations to the S1G EP
Beta team on their exciting
victory in the 12th Beta 500
Sigma Chi Derby Day is rolling
around — All dav Kridav
Derbv s will be Iound Alpha
Chi s are psyched and ready to
go! So all you Sigs hold your
hats on tight, cause we're gonna
grab em with all our might"
The Alpha Chi »
It s still not too late to go the
gale and gel a date for the

to Cindi on
Congeniality

FOR SALE
68 MG Midget good cond Musi
sell 352 1035
Mustang fastback tor sale $200
or best oiler 3M-7CTaller5
Concord MK VII stereo cassette
deck Dolbv. Cr02. auto shut ott
$110 .152 0453 belorc noon
1966 VW Bug in good condition
new tires ■ beat oiler. 352-3035
73 Dodge Challenger $2,501)
352-4113^
4 spoked chrome rocket mags
good cond 2-14x7 . 2-14x6 Kits
GM217MJim
Triumph 10 speed light weight
racing bike in excellent condilion 352-3149
1964 Buick Special standard
lair shape. $275 372-4038

Rooms near campus Kail and
summer rentals 352 7365

Ell apt 2 blks Irom campus
352 3622
I and 2 bedroom apartments
close to campus Kor more
inlornution call 352-1176 alter 5
pm
CAMPIS MANOR
4 man
apartments, just a lew left Ph
352-9302 or 352-7365 evening!
521 EAST MERRY Less than
one block Irom campus 2
bedroom,
lurnished
air
conditioned and in excellent
condition Tenants only pay the
electric Set up lor 4 persons
Only one vacancy led lor fall
$96 00 per person per month
FOR Sl'MMER 4 vacancies
$28 50 per person per month, or
a total of $275 lor the entire
summer
124 SIXTH
2 bedroom
furnished, air conditioned and in
excellent condition
Tenants
only pay the electric Set up for
4 persons Only 2 vacancies left
lor fall 165 00 per person per
month For more information
call: Newlove Really 353-7381
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City clerk relives two decades
By Cindy Smerrlaa
Staff Reporter
Clarence Kindler says he
is "as close to politics as 1
want to get." as clerk of
Bowling Green's City
Council
"The best part of it is that
it keeps up your interest
I'm in the midst of things.
yet 1 don't have to take the
guff some of these elected
officials have to take I'm
out of that.' he chuckled
Kindler 68 and a retired
H J Heinz Co employe, has
been employed by council as
its clerk since May. 1954
Since that time his Job has
changed and grown from one
paying $5 a meeting to its
current $150 monthly salarv
"When I first tin* the job
it was a much simpler
matter If we had one or two
pieces of legislation at a
meeting, that was about it."
he said

KINDLER'S appointment
as clerk of council ended the
past practice of the city
auditor acting as clerk-a
practice which was later
discovered to be illegal
He was hired to his
present post after he audited
the city's financial records
because they couldn't find
anyone else to take the job."
he said
Although
his
job
is
technically
part-time.
Kindler said it sometimes
gets to be almost full time,
with all these assessments
and improvement projects
There
isn l
very much
money in it for all the
running around 1 do
His
duties
include
preparation of legislation
presented
at
council
meetings,
having
newordinances published in the
local
paper,
handling
correspondence to and from
council
and
keeping

accurate minutes of all city
council meetings
"What's really important
in a meeting
is
the
legislation I don't try to gel
down all the discussion." he
explained
"You must be
careful The minutes must
really be legal records
When 1 need advice. 1 go to
the city attorney "

Are you an undergraduate
writer looking for an outlet
(or your poetry or Iiction"
Inkstone
a magazine of
undergraduate
literary
works could be just what
vou need
"It's a good place to
start.
Sharon
Brokaw.
junior i AiSi and a member
of the Inkstone staff, said
"It's kind of a pat on the
back, an encouragement to
go on doing what you're
doing
The magazine is released

spring quarter only, but
Brokaw said that starting
next year, we want to try
and get it out
every
quarter "
"WE
HAD about 35(1
entries for
the current
issue." Brokaw said "A
little more than 300 were
poems "
Inkstone s
editors and
staff select the short stories
and poems which appear in
the
magazine
These
articles
are judged
by

faculty members and their
authors arc awarded prize
money donated by the I'm
versify Alumni Association
Persons wishing to feature
their
work
in
Inkstone
should submit their mater
lals to the Creative Writing
Office 106 Manna Hall
Inkstone is on sale lor 50
cents at the Knglish I'nder
graduate Advising Office
315 University Hall, the
Creative Writing Office .mil
the University Bookstore

Donated machines help
to rebuild N. Vietnam

City Council meetings!." he
said There's more active
discussions now than there
used to be There s more
going on now
Kindler also has seen
Howling Green change from
a Republican stronghold to a
more
politically balanced
community
The change
really started eight or 10
ve.irs ago * he recalled

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
has undergone extensive
changes within the past two
decades,
according
to
Kindler He believes city
government is easier to
understand
now
that
Bowling
Green operates
under a city charter instead
of the Ohio revised code
The city charter took
effect Jan
1. 1974 after
approval by the council and
the electorate
Kindler said he feels the
city
is
"much
more
progressive than it was 20

One
of
his
most
memorable
council
meetings,
according
to
Kindler. was when the city
income lax was introduced
"It was one ol the biggcsl
deals we
ever
had in
council.
he recalled
II
\i .is ,i Mi or 70 page piece ol
legislation, and at that lime
legislation had to be read in
its entirety

SEDGEFIELD®
"DO-NOTHING"
DENIMS WITH
SANFOR-SET,MJEANS,
JACKETS WON'T
WRINKLE, TWIST
OR PUCKER!

AMONG THE unloaded cargo were 20 newSoviet farm tractors of medium size suitable
for Vietnamese rice culture
Colored bright orange, they are the first
thing a dock visitor notices
Arriving road-building and construction
equipment
included
bulldozers,
mobile
cranes, scrapers, rollers and a variety of
trucks
Rock-crushing machinery from Poland to
expand the capacity of a Haiphong cement
factory already had been hauled from the
docks to the factory for installation.
The Haiphong Foreign Service said a
number of other foreign ships were waiting
in the Cam River to be unloaded
A harbor club for foreign seamen offered
souvenirs for sale ranging from carvings
made of pearl shell and buffalo horn to one
very musical canary and two live bear cubs
found in a Vietnamese forest
The Haiphong dock activity is rivaled by
rebuilding projects throughout the city,
which has erected a new courthouse in the
original style of French colonial baroque and
completed many blocks of workers apartments
The city opera house, national bank and
post office have all been refurbished
PHAN VAN. who heads the Haiphong
Cultural and Information Service, said the
city's population has returned to the normal
level of 330.000 since the end of American B52
bombings in December 1972
Schoolrooms have been provided for
100.000 children and hospitals completely
restored, he added
Phan Van said the current volume of
shipping in Haiphong harbor exceeds the
prewar record and that shipping lanes in and
out are completely free of American-laid
mines

Phan Van said a I' S naval group which
came to Haiphong alter the Paris agreement
signed in January 1973 participate in clearing
the harbor of American mines "stayed 2'i
months, destroyed only three mines but
sustained two dead, and then withdrew after
raising a lot of reasons and left us to do the
rest "
In Washington, the Pentagon said that no
I'S. personnel were killed during the
removal of the mines by the Navy
"I HAD A chance to meet the chief of the
I'nited States Navy unit when he was staying
at the Hotel Duyen Hai here." Phan Van
said
"He showed me places on his map where
mines were, but in fact the mines were in
completely different places When I asked
him why. he said that according to the Navy
staff the pilots were instructed to drop mines
at these points, but when they encountered
antiaircraft fire they lost their way and
scattered mines everywhere Also some
pilots died before reaching their targets The
chief was himself a rear admiral.'"
Phan Van said Haiphong's worst air raid
was a B52 bombing the night of April 16.1972.
which was a complete surprise
He said the bomb pattern was 11
kilometers long and one kilometer wide
about seven miles by six-tenths of a mile and
smashed through the center of Thung Ly
district where cement workers lived on the
other side of the highway from their factory
HE SAID THAT bombing also killed four
crewmen on a Polish freighter named for
Joseph Conrad
Haiphong still bears bombing scars A
team of women road workers was laying a
new tarred gravel surface on a street in front
of the Hotel Duyen Hai It had beencratered
On the waterfront, other workers were
repairing bomb damage to the concrete
dock
But on the edge of the city there were 20
new railroad tank cars on a siding by a new
fuel storage center with six new storage
tanks
Trucks made in Czechoslovakia. China.
East Germany, the Soviet Union and
Hungary passed by
A large signboard depicted two Haiphong
workers in heroic pose with the slogan:
"Determined to overfulfil! the 1975 plan "

Kindler has worked lor
numerous
councils
and
Observed "No matter what
there's a lot of controversy
it doesn't make a difference
who's in there People will
complain and tear down
what the officials try to do.
often without offering an\
suggestions or solutions
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tLook, no wrinkles! When your
Sedgefields* emerge from a wash
and dry you'll find no seam
puckers, no wrinkles to
smooth out and no
leg twisting.
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HAIPHONG
North
Vietnam
lAP)Machinery to help rebuild North Vietnam is
pouring onto the docks ol Haiphong from
friendly nations around the world
Four freighters were being unloaded
Tuesday by a fleet of Soviet-made steel
cranes which piled five-ton crates in huge
mounds
The largest freighter was the 38.000-ton
Heinningsdorf from Kast Germany, which
reportedlv makes the run to Haiphong
frequently
Others were the 10,000-ton 13 De Marzo
from Cuba, the 12.000-ton Pavlovsk and the
11.000-ton Irkutsk both from the Soviet
I'mon

Kindler said he favors
student involvement in local
government hut does not
believe a student should hold
an elected position
1 think its alright lor
students to get involved, but
I can t see a student taking a
City I elected post when
their roots aren t reallv
here.' he s.iul
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I How they fit is what
you get. Buy the size
that fits and forget
about shrinking. Say
"thanks" to SanforSet'"
and Sedgefield*. Denims
that stay close to you
with less than 1% shrinkage.

"I ONLY READ part of it
then switched off with some
of the councilmcn It was
the wee hours of
the
morning before we finished
that one. he stated

LASALLE^S

Don't miss the Lasalle's-Sedgefield*
"PRUNE EATING CONTEST"
Saturday. May 17th at 9:00 A.M.
Lasalle's Bowling Green annex

Inkstone provides an outlet
for poetry, fiction writers

years ago Then, things just
stayed where they were
* Very seldom was there
anyone in the gallen
.it
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m Yep, they're soft to begin with
snnnnW and get softer with each washing.
That's the comfort and beauty of new
Sedgefield* denims. Smooth, relaxing.

m

■t^HThey just fade away, but quickly and
| gracefully. Always with style. So you
have that coveted faded look practically
instantaneously. Not too blue or faded.

5 Good, old-fashion 100% cotton denims
all the way. Honest, sincere, natural cotton. The friendly cotton that wears
Oand wears. Sedgefield* jackets and jeans.

i Get your Sedgefields* in any of Lasalle's
I stores. Then sit back, relax and "donothing." Perfect! Young men's 22" bells,
29 to 42, 13.50. 25" bells, 29 to 36, $14.
Jackets in S to XL, $18 & $25. Boys' 8 to
12 jeans, 8.50; preps 26 to 30, 12.50.
Jackets 8 to 12, 1Z50; preps 14 to 20,
$13. Shop at Lasalle's for Sedgefields*.
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AAcGovern, Castro discuss embargo
HAVANA. Cuba (APISen. George McGovern said
yesterday
thai
Prime
Minister Fidel Castro teels a
change will come and trade
and diplomatic relations
with the United States will
be restored
The
South
Dakota
Democrat, reporting on a
meeting until midnight with
Castro. Vice Prime Minister
Carlos Rafael
Hodnque?
and Foreign Minister Haul
Hoa.
said
his
primary
interest was "to get on
with"
finding ways to
remove
the
U S
trade
embargo imposed in 1962

"In
due
course."
McGovern said, the United
States
"will see that it
would be in our own interest
to remove
the trade
barrier."
ONCE THE boycott is
lifted, then other disputed
issues, such as the release of
U.S.
prisoners and
the
question of compensation
for
expropriated
U.S
property, can be negotiated,
he said
McGovern. the third U.S.
senator to visit Cuba since
the United States broke off
relations in 1%1. said he

MOTHER'S DAY SALE

McGovern said he came
away from his first meeting
with Castro with the strong
impression that the total
economic blockade of Cuba
has been very difficult" for
Cuba,
and the
Castro
government is anxious for it
to be lifted
REGARDING
THE
release of US prisoners in
Cuba. McGovern said he
believed there were nine
Americans who had been
involved in activities against

the government and could be
regarded
as
political
prisoners
Some other Americans, he
said, are apparently being
held on drug and other
nonpolitical charges.
The
senator
said
Rodriguez had told him that
there had been numerous
assassination
attempts
against Castro.
The Cubans "have the
conviction that the CIA was
involved in some of them."
McGovern said He did not
elaborate.
MCGOVERN had gone to
the meeting with the top

Cuban officials expecting
only Rodriquez and Roa to
be there But he said. Castro
joined the session
McGovern said he sensed
that the Cuban leaders
intended their agreement to
cooperate with the United
States in avoiding hijackings
as "a clear signal" that
Havana was moving toward
normalization of relations
with Washington
He added they seemed
disappointed that the United
States had not responded
with concrete steps on the
trade sanctions.
Cuban press and radio

By ReDee Murawskl
Staff Reporter
Howard Browneller is not
equipped with flashing red,
yellow and green lights, but
he's a traffic signal just the
same

50% OFF
30% OFF
20% OFF
20% OFF
30% OFF
10%OFF
30% OFF
50% OFF
50% OFF
10% OFF
20% OFF
20% OFF
30% OFF
30% OFF
20% OFF

Holding children by their
collars or sleeves, the 76year-old retiree has slowly.

corners in the city and I
can't take any chances," he
said.

Browneller, who has been
stationed at the corner of
Ridge
and
North
Main
streets this school year,
takes his job very seriously
"Kids have to be helped
here. It's one of the busiest

worked
for
Meadowgold
Dairy for 19 years before
retiring in 1965. said that
most of the children have
been cooperative
' I never had but one that
didn't listen to me I talked
to her mother and she
straightened the little girl
out." he said

BROWNELLER.

THURSDAY NIGHT

Kristi Barber

Kathy Krakomberger

Kathy Berg

Marlene Meyer

Chris Black

Barb Taylor

Jessica Chapman Marci Taylor

SPECIAL

GIGOLO

Rose Columbo

Lou Workman

FEATURING CANNON

WELCOME

e

50 OFF
GOOD MAY «, 19/b

who

Browneller said that he
would not think of punishing
the children for disobed
ience.
If I did that. I'd probably
be hanging from a telephone
pole." he said
The only other problems
he encounters come from
motorists,
according
to
Browneller
"There's lots of people
that
have
respect
for
children and will stop lo let
them cross. Then there's
other people who'll zoom
right past j mi no matter
what." he said

**************

LOOK AT THESE I

Ridge Manor Apartments
V-i block from campus

AT
GRAY'S

Summer leases available!
'120 month

STADIUM
— PLAZA
SHOPPING
CENTER

% Dimy Hours t
I 7-9 p.m. t
I
»

ICE COLD
TO GO
Prices Good Now Thru Sun, May 11

Mtg. $15.95

NOW ONLY

•10.9

8.99

HAMILTON BEACH

ELECTRIC
KNIFE
Ml| $19.95

At CAMPUS MANOR

"o

APARTMENTS

GE.

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER
AIR-CONDITIONED
AIR-CONDITtONED
i SPECIAL SUMMER RATES FOR STUDENTS & FAMILIES

NOW ONLY

9.99

WARING
BLENDER

NOW ONLY

16.99

CORN
POPPER

NOW ONLY

5.99

ftlt'AJ

.

12 OQPP MASON? FQR UYIMfi AT CAMPU? MANOR
• NEW MODERN-FURNISHED-CABLE T.V.
i 2 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS • 5 MIN. WALK DOWNTOWN
' 25 BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS AT YOUR FRONT DOOR
• ENTRANCE DOOR SECURED AT ALL TIMES
• LARGER FREEZER FOR ADDITIONAL FOOD SAVINGS
' INTERCOM BETWEEN APARTMENTS & ENTRANCE
• FREE PARKING AT FRONT DOOR
• GAS BARBEQUE FOR THE GOURMET COOK
• NO CAR REQUIRED. SAVE ON GAS. PARKING & OPERATING COST
• WELL LIGHTED STREETS BETWEEN APTS.. CAMPUS & SHOPPING AREAS
» FRIENDLY HELPFUL LANDLORDS

2 PERSONS OR FAMILY FROM 440
2 BEDROOM -116 BATHS

3 PERSONS $60 EACH
4 PERSONS $50 EACH

DISCOUNT
DRUGSTORES

FOR THE CREAM OF THE CROP - GO CAMPUS MANOR
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED EXCEPT ELECTRIC-AIR CONDITIONED BY GAS
MODEL OPEN NOON TILL 4:30 P.M. WEEKDAYS

lete Prescription Service
Let Gray s lill your Prescription

EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

352-7248

352-9302
352-7365

The 24th annual University Student Art Exhibition will
open Sunday in the line Arts Gallery, School of Art.
More than 500 works by undergraduates will be
displayed
in
the exhibition,
including jewelry,
watercolors. glass, paintings, drawings, prints, sculpture,
ceramics and fiber
The exhibition will run through May 28
The gallery is open noon -5pm Monday - Friday and 2-5
p m Saturdays and Sundays

The Union Activities Organization ilIAOi will sponsor
two billiard tournaments Sunday in the Buckeye Room.
Union
Participants of men's and women's 8 ball billiard
tournament should be ready to begin at 4 p.m Entry fee is
SI 50
A men's and women's best-ball tournament follows at 7
pin Entry fee is JS per team
Trophies will be awarded to the winners For more
information contact the UAO office at 372-2343

BROWNELLER

SAID

that a traffic light needs to
be installed at the intersection, but he has never
suggested it.
"They pay me about 1108 a
month for doing this. I
wouldn't suggest it when I
get that much money." he
said.
Browneller.
who
lives
alone
except
for
an
occasional stray dog or cat
he may keep in his company,
said he enjoys being near the
children, most of whom are
from
Kidge
Elementary
School "They're all so good
to you." he said
"They like to stand behind
trees and sneak up on me I
don't know a lot of their
names, but they call me
Howie' or Shorty.' If I'm
smoking,
they
call
me

Smokey.' " he said
Browneller,
whose
workday is from 8:20-9
am and 3.10 - 3:40 p m ,
said he looks forward to his
job
"It's not just something to
do It gives me a sense ol
responsibility That's one ol
the greatest things in a
human life." he said
Because of failing health.
Browneller
plans
to
permanently hang up his
orange safety vest at the end
of this school term
"I've had a good life. This
is an important job and I've
had fun doing it." he said

Concert
The Young Apostles, a gospel music group from
Steubenville. Ohio, will appear in concert 7:30 Saturday
night at the Village View Church of Christ. 801 W Poe ltd
sponsored by Active Christians Today
The concert is free and open to the public, but a love
offering will be taken Hides to the concert are available in
front of the Union at 6:30 p.m.

Recital
Area music students will perform in an honors recitial at
4 30 pm Saturday in the Recital Hall. Music Bldg
The students were chosen to perform on the basis of
competitive auditions which were sponsored by the
University's Creative Arts Program
Participants will receive an award ol outstanding merit
at the conclusion of the program, which is free and open to
the public

Chemistry Day
Saturday is Chemistrv Day at the University Among the
programs planned is a chemistry magic show which will
be performed 4pm Saturday in 210 Math-Science
The program is free and open to the public

Crime
An undetermined amount of cash was taken from a Ward
2 gas station in an armed robbery early Tuesday morning
Police said Tuesday the robbery was still under invest!
gallon and refused to release further information
On Monday, police arrested Jeffrey Klein. 1362 Hillcrest
Or . for public intoxication, and Edward Letso. of North
Baltimore, for shoplifting a package of Ex-Lax. valued at
tl 67. from Bargain City.
On Tuesday. Bob Smith, of Cherry Hill Apartments,
reported the thelt of S180 Irom his wallet Police also
picked up a 13 year-old runawav juvenile

on great job running
the
12th ANNUAL BETA 500
the brothers of Beta Theta Pi
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BEHIND BURGER CHEF & MR. ED'S PIZZA PUB
NEXT TO STERLING MILK & DORSEY DRUG

NOW ONLY

PORTABLE
MIXER

Art Exhibition

TIM REGAN

«g

9.99
11.99

Black Student Union i BSU > will hold a general meeting
at 9 tonight in 210 Math Science Bldg.
The meeting will include election of next year's BSU
officers

CONGRATULATIONS
**************

G.E

STEAM & DRY
IRON

*
*
*
*
*
*

Call 352-0717 or stop
by the office • 224 E. Wooster

WEEKEND SPECIALS
CAN OPENER

at the

Apartments Fully Furnished
All Utilities Paid
Laundry Faculities Available

BEER & POP

BSU

Billiards

but safely, shuffled them
across a busy city intersection for the past five
years

KD ANNOUNCES ITS
SPRING 75 PLEDGE CLASS

MOTHER'S DAY IS THIS SUNDAY MAY 11

OUAYS
rviKYMv I
DISCOUN' '
PRICt

GRANMA. THE Havana
daily, reported the senator's
Monday arrival briefly on its
front page but has published
no
further
reports
or
pictures.
A short mention of the trip
was broadcast by Cuban
radio.
McGovern.
a
former
school teacher and a senior
member
of
the
Senate
Agriculture Committee and
the Foreign Relations Committee, has spent most of his
time
touring
Cuban
agricultural and educational
showcases

after 5 years as safety guard

VATANS IMPORTS AMOGIFTS

RIVAL

have paid little attention to
McGovern's visit.

Children's patrolman to retire

Dear Customer,
During these troubled economic times, we are pleased
to announce a Mothers Day Sale where there are true
bargains We have imported and American-made gilts
to please any Mother and any pocketbook We also have
a large display ot Mother's Day collectors plates, which
are the perfect gilt tor the hardto-please Be sure to
stop in and compare prices: we're certain you'll pick
Vatan's 'tor the perfect gilt".
Most Sinctrely,

Spanish Silver
Cufflinks
All Wood Products
All China Products
Classic Wart
PotUry
All Glassware
Oxidized Brass
Salad Sets
Tapestries
Ikora Silverplate
Wedgewood
Clocks
Meerschaum Pipes
All Jewelry

expected lo meet Castro
.it.iin and would go into
specifics on how to end the
blockade

local briefs
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J Mon. - T-SHIRT
*
NIGHT
jTues.-HAPPY
*
HOURS
7:30-10:00

Wed. - PITCHER NIGHT
? Thurs. - HAPPY HOURS 7:30-9:30
Sat - T-SHIRT DAY 2:00-6:00
Sat Night - HAPPY HOURS 7:00-9:00
Sun. - DOG & SUDS

"SHIVER ME TIMBERS"
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Turnaroundconfidence motivates Trimble to success
By Dai GarllcM
AisiiUil Sports Editor
Before the Falcon netters began the season, not even
clairvoyant Jeanne Dixon could have predicted that juror
Dave Timble. after two years of sitting the bench, would
emerge as the top singles winner
No one expected a relative "newcomer" to the Falcon
lineup to set a school record for consecutive wins in his lirst
full year as a starter. No one expected miracles out of
Trimble, not even himself
"Before the season. I didn't really know what to expect."
he said "1 would have been happy if 1 could break even "
DESPITE THE extreme odds. Trimble has moved to the
top of the list in team wins i eight i and to the top of the Mid
American Conference i MAO list at fifth singles
In addition to his singles success. Trimble has teamed
with junior captain Doug Dennis to capture four of five
conference matches and a second-place ranking among
league contenders at third doubles
Another achievement Trimble recently set was a B(i
mark of eight consecutive wins, breaking the old mark held
byBillOudsemainl971
One roadblock that stood between recognition and

mediocrity for Trimble was confidence Trimble said he
doubted his confidence, but the team and coach Bob > .ill
cheered him on
I never really had confidence in myself." he said,
reviewing the past three years "It was a matter of lime
before I gained it I guess I owe a lot of my confidence and
winning to coach iCiilli and the team Tliev helped out a
lot
Trimble's position at the top of the MAC list of fifth
singles winners has put him in a prime position to gain a
seed in the MAC championships next weekend

don't get along with your partner, you start yelling at each
other." he added "Doug and I don't gel on each other when
we make an error That's half (he battle won right there."
CONCEIVABLY. Trimble could be 7 1 in conference
singles play this year, and 6 1 in doubles But stiff opposition
with Toledo and Ohio University opponents this week stand
in the way of the top conference seed
Besides his two singles contests. Trimble said two doubles '
wins this week are important lor th» team to have a winning
season this year
"I need my two wins for the team lowin i this week i." he
said "If 1 can win my singles and doubles matches OH
team will have a winning season 18-61 and that's u-i
good '

THE BG SETTER is looking forward to a return match
with Miami's Phil Ramey at the conference meet Kamey is
the only league opponent to defeat Trimble this season As
far as team title is concerned. Trimble favors the Kedskms
"I'd like to get another shot at him iHameyi." he said
"Realistically, Miami is definitely the favorite, but il we
play well we could have a good chance for second We play
much belter in the MAC "
The junior from Cenlerville is enjoying doubles success
this season Trimble said winning with Dennis at third
doubles is easy because "we don't get on each other when
we're losing
Personality plays an important part in doubles If you

Netters whip UT

Dove Trimble displays winning form.

MAC basebal
TEAM
Ohio University
Eastern Michigan
Toledo
Northern Illinois
BOWUNG GREEN
Ball State
Central Michigan
Miami
Kent Slate
Western Michigan

MAC
7-1
(-2
S-J
M
M

OVERALL
22-7
23-13
17-13
13-12

55
4-«
44
J-7

16-15
23 13
26-21
9-13
5-12

HIT

1-7

Tomorrow's Games
Xavier at BOWLING GREEN 121.2 pm
Central Michigan at Ohio 1'mversity
Eastern Michigan at Keiit Stale
Saturday's Games
BOWLING GREEN at Toledo 121. 1 p m
Ball Stale at Western Michigan 121
Miami at Northern Illinois 2
Central Michigan at Kent State ■ 2 >
Eastern Michigan al Ohio University < 2 ■
Suaday's Games
Ball Stale at Northern Illinois 121
Miami al Western Michigan 121

MAC golf title fight begins tomorrow;
Piper confident about Falcon chances
By Dick Rees
Sports Editor

were dethroned by Miami
last spring

Play begins tomorrow for
the
Mid-American Conference
i MAC I
golf
championships, and Falcon
golf coach John Piper is
optimistic about his team's
chances
Ten teams will tee-off at
Kent State University's golf
course
early
tomorrow
morning in the first 18 hole
round
of
the 72-hole
tournament
Another 18 hole round is
scheduled at Kent Saturday
From there, the golf squads
will travel to Kalamazoo.
Mich next weekend to play
36 more holes
Piper rates three teams.
Bowling Green. Miami and
Ball State as favorites The
Falcons captured the loop
crown in 1972 and 1973. but

"I THINK it will be a
three-team fight, and I'm
confident that we'll be up on
top again." the BG coach
said earlier in the week
Par is only 69 on the shorl
Kent Stale course, and Piper
said he must condition some
ol his squad members to use
different clubs
"There i Kenl» vou rely an
awful lot on four woods and
long irons off the tee. then
usually a wedge to the
green." he said "So I'm
going to have to get it across
to some of our
power
hitters not to try lo use
drivers off the tees
"It ends up becoming a
'long
iron-wedge-pulling'
contest, rather than using
all the clubs in the bag." he
added

Bench's grand slam keys Reds
CINCINNATI
(AIM
Johnnv Bench's grand slam
homer keyed a six run fifth
inning vesterdav
leading
the Cincinnati Reds to a 10-2
rout over the San Diego
Padres
Bench's homer, his tilth ot
the season and the tilth
grand slam ol his career,
was (he big blow lor the
Reds who extended (heir
winning
streak
to
lour
games
The score was tied 2-2
when the Reds broke loose
against three San Diego
pitchers
Cesar Gerommo
led off the filth with a single,
moved to second on pitch
hitter Ed Armbrislcr s bunt
and scored on Pete Rose's
single
Dave Concepcion s runscoring single made it 4-2
Joe Morgan walked, filling
the bases lor Bench, who
drove his homer over the
left field fence off ex-Cincinnati
pitcher
Dave
Tomlin
FRED
NORMAN,
a
former Padre was lifted lor

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
M IMt Gft£ATt» CUV11AN0 MM
S64S • PER MONTH

r-u* 0*.i Qir HtCtili'y
• Scuwj'iK* *- a Aand P'of.*™
• Full CcnMAf 1'itrunf Pro.iOW
• ProM SIMnn| P>of'»m
• Cu—t Opportwn.t*i A.*.li6IA
C»» 0- W..I. l.-ii, to. i *WM
'• . .. w ... . -

MMfl AtsuncH 4 SAUS i»c
MM »tA»i no
PAPMA NTS. OHIO 441J0
1216) HA S3S0

■ pinch hitler during Ihe
rally but was credited with
his second victory in three
decisions this year
Dan
Spillner 2 3. was the loser
(ieorge Foster's bases
loaded single in the seventh
scored the final two Cincinnati rut

The
Padres
nicked
Norman for their Iwo runs
early In (he second inning.
Mike Ivie tripled and scored
on TltO Fuentes' single Ivie
made it 2-0 in (he third.
doubling in John Grubb. who
had walked
The Heds tied it in the

SUMMER APARTMENT RENTAL

PIPER SAID because ol
the Kent course s relative
shortness,
the
team
standings should be jammed
after the first 36 holes
The Falcon coach also
explained lhal "summer"
rules i nol being allowed to
tee the ball up in the
fairway' will be in elfect for
the tournament The rule
should aid lUi in its quest to
regain the title
"AS FAR AS I know, we II
be playing the ball down
inol teeing il up> al Kent."
he said "Better teams play
better when thev play the
ball down Us a true test
ol goll
I think we plav better

CONGRATULATIONS

ON GOING ACTIVE
Laura Griff is

Beth Shaf f erocker

Nancy Melton

Janet Matthews
Love,

lourth on Tony Perez lifth
homer of the season, a two
run shot to left scoring
Morgan, who had walked

Your College Ring

IT'S REAL

Delbert 352-7671

THINK OF THE VALUE!

would like to thank
All Greeks for their
cooperation and participation
in the

Klotz Flower Farm
corner of S. College & Napoleon Rds

I Mil I III KS

CUT FLOWERS
CORSAGES

'

o«
(-jni

5P* POTTED PLANTS
BEAUTIFUL HANGING BASKETS
POTTED ROSES
Phone 353-8381
Season Hours 8-7 M-F
OPEN TIL 5 SAT.
OPEN NOON-4 SUN.

DON'T FORGET A GIFT FOR YOUR MOTHER
THIS SUNDAY, MAY 11th

Gift Suggestions

Air conditioned. Iwo bedroom, completely furnished,
dishwasher, as low as $50 per person per month

The Brothers of
BETA THETA PI

Mother's Day Specials

The Alpha Xi

Lowest Rates In B.G.

Call

playing the ball down' We
like it better that way." he
added
The Falcons played summer
rules
Monday
at
Western Michigan's Lake
Doster Golf (Tub. where
they captured the Bronco
Invitational, edging Miami
by three strokes
The final two rounds of the
MAC championships will be
played on the Lake Doster
lavout For BG. it should be
an advantage
"Our
guys
like lhal
course. Piper said "It's a
fair test of golf You have to
use all (he clubs in your bag
and (he greens are lair and
true "

The Falcon netters grabbed their fifth MidAmerican Conference 1MAC1 win in seven starts
yesterday afternoon, besting neighboring Toledo. 5-4
on the Rockets' courts
The Falcons now 7-6 overall, split the singles
matches with UT as first-singles netter Glenn Johnson
defeated Mickey Schmidt 6-2. M Hob Dowling (3S)
downed Rick Herons, 7-5. 6-3. and fourth-singles
netter Doug Dennis defeated Jay Gnzzell. 6-1. 6-2 for
other BG wins
In the doubles, the first-duo of Johnson and
Dowling defeated Schmidt and Rick Chiricosta. 7-5.6I while the third-doubles combination of Dave
Trimble and Dennis secured the team win. besting
Mark Starkey and Randy Whately. 6-4.6-2.
The BG netters will try to grab their first winning
season in three years tomorrow, when they host MAC
rival Ohio University at the Ice Arena Courts

Lifetime CujrmtM

5 Week Delivery

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

Trade in your High School Ring
for Additional Savings

Sportswear
Lingerie
Sleepwear
Scarves
Billfolds
Jewelry
Stationery
etc.
etc.
etc.

Friday, May 9.1975

BEE GEE BOOKSTORE
1424 E. Wooster St.

12th Annual

BETA 500

DELTA GAMMA IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
IT'S SPRING PLEDGE CLASS
Brenda Behringer
Sue Shipley
Diane Charlton
Bonny Thompson
Michelle Haas
Elaine Tomko
Mary Newton
Ellen Tomko
Sandy Muir
Karen Weber
Denise Persons
Wendy Wiebush
Patti Ramm
Janet Williams
Cathe Rattay
AND CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
NEW INITIATE, JAN STEPHENS

If anyone asks what
radio station you
listen to, say
WFAL!
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Taylor sheds tradition as captain
By BUI Eslep
Aiilitaat Sport! Editor
The Falcon (rack squad's
selection of junior speedster
Ron Taylor as team captain
a month ago may have
broken tradition, but that
decision probably won't be
regretted by anyone
Over the years, a custom
has developed in collegiate
athletics
known as the
"senior-captain" syndrome
A senior athlete, preferably
a returning letterman with
above-average ability, is
appointed kingpin of his

representive squad
But Taylor, a 440-yard
dash finalist at last year's
Mid-American
Conference
I MAC I championships and a
three-year
varsity
performer, doesn't consider
himself a revolutionist
"I WAS expecting a senior
to be named captain."
Taylor
said
"I
was
surprised, but I don't plan on
changing my attitude. I've
always gotten along well
with everyone on the team
and there hasn't been any
added responsibilities."

The BG New

season in high school
year is no exception

Taylor's selection marks
the first time in coach Mel
Brodt s 15-year tenure that a
junior has been elected
captain
Brodt
claimed
Taylor's appointment hasn't
caused any resentment

This

FOLLOWING a strong
indoor
campaign
that
included an 1 11 3 school-record clocking in the 600-yard
run. Taylor injured his knee
while running a leg of the
distance medley relay at the
NCAA Indoor Championships
The knee injury has
carried over to the outdoor
season and forced Taylor to
the sidelines in three of this
spring's meets
"Every vear when I've

"There have been no
problems internally on the
squad." Brodt said "He's
an easygoing individual that
works well with his teammates It's just unfortunate
that he has been injured '
Injuries have hampered
Taylor since his sophomore

SPORTS

Ruggers kick OWU twice
The Falcon rugby juggernaut continued its outstanding
success last weekend, rolling to two convincing victories
over Ohio Wesleyan, 14-0 and 30-0
Unhampered by Wesleyan's small, confining field.
Bowling Green unleashed a powerful offensive drive that
wore down the opposition completely
BG's initial score in the first game was recorded by Ken
Ware Ware broke through the center of Wesleyan's defense
and dragged three defenders on his back over the goal line to
put the Falcons on top
Rick Griswold got BG's next score on a sideline sprint
His tally gave him the top BG career scoring mark with 179
points
Tom Kazmaier finished the Falcon scoring in the second
half with two penalty kicks
"Our backs were a little cramped on the small field."

against Eastern Michigan. Taylor, who won tho
440 in 50.8, has clocked tho Falcons' bost time
{21.61
this soason in tho
( Nowsphoto by Bob Harmoyar)

220-yard

dash.

After missing two weeks
of workouts. Taylor shook
his injury to clock 48 3 and
47 9 440-yard splits in the
mile relay at the pretigious
Penn Relays two weeks ago
"I WAS REALLY fright
ened before Penn." Taylor
said "I hadn't practiced for
such a long time and I just
didn't have much strength to
run the quarter, but I was
surprised and pleased with
my times "
Even though he ran the 100
and 220-yard dash events
only in meets with Eastern
Michigan and
Northern
Illinois. Taylor's 216 220
timing
against
Northern
ranks as a team best.

PagcS

Thursday, May 8. 1975

Junior track captain Ran Taylor rounds tho turn in
the 440-yard dash during earlier season action

just been developing and
coming along." Taylor said.
I've gotten an injury of
some sort "

Saturday.
Central
Michigan
will
invade
Whittaker Track in the
Falcons fifth and final MAC
dual contest this season
Taylor said he will run
against the Chippewas

back held coach Mike Terwood said "But we beat them with
speed and finesse."
BOWLING GREEN WENT on a scoring binge in the
second contest Forwards Dave Bridges. Jim Caprara. Joe
Horstman and Bob Kauffman bulled their way for scores
originating from set scrums
The most remarkable tally occurred when captain Dave
Wainio's kick hit the cross bar and bounced back on the
field BG's Mike Baus scooped up the loose ball and dove
across the goal line lor four points.
Wainio also scored on two conversion kicks, and Skip
rainier added points with one penalty kick and a drop-kick
field goal
BG's record is now 18-4 3 The ruggers will lace the Black
River rugby club all 30 p m Saturday at Pol Ditch field

By I .mi i l.each
Assistant Sports Editor
Freshman
Mary
Kurz
remained undeleated in first
singles play as the Howling
Green
women netters
subdued Wavne State. 6-3.
Tuesday
allernnon
in
Detroit
The Falcons now own an H
0 record,
while Wayne
Stale 'I record fell to 3-2
Kur/. now 50. disposed of
Wayne State opponent Laura
Tall n:< S:I Heth Conroy

stretched her record to 5-1
as she delealed Carol

Horwitz in straight sets. 6-2.
7-5 Conroy dropped the hrst
set. I 7
Falcon
Amv
l.ongley
delivered 18-1.6-1 pasting to
fifth singles opponent Carol
Horn In sixth singles action.
Melissa Klide slipped by
Wayne Stale s Marian Burg.
6-4. in the first set and
demolished Hurg. 6 1 in the
second set
CATHY BRADY, recover
ing
from
strained arm
muscles,
tell
to Wavne
Stales Sylvia Kazakh. 6-0.
6-4
.ludv Jeanelte. also

coming off an injury, lost
her lourth singles match to
Candy Johnson. 6-4.6-1.
BG's second doubles team
of Sue Hupert and Jonalee
Wiandt
easily
toppled
Kazalch and Burg. 6-1. 6-3
Karen
Kronauge
and
I.,illicit.- I'ayette dropped
their first set to third
doubles
opponents
Mary
Clinch and Joan Knapp. but
came back to take the next
two sets. 6 0.6-0
The first doubles match
between BG's Jeanelte and
Longlev and WSl's Tatt and
Horwitz went down to the

Miller shoots for lead
DALLAS
i \l'' Johnny
Millet
appean almost
certain o| regaining his
position as pro golfs top
money winner ol the season
this week in the $175,000
Byron NeUonClanlc
Miller, whose sensational,
record setting exploits have
made him golf's new golden
boy led the money-winning
list
lor
more than
15
consecutive months before
Jack Nicklaus edged past
him in the Tournament of
Champions a couple ol
weeks ago
Nicklaus' tie for ninth in
that event pushed him past
Miller $155,188 to 1153.889
It was the lirst time since
Miller won the 1974 season
opening
Bing
Crosby
tournament that he had been
anything but hrst on the list
NOW, THE slim blond
handsome voung man has a
tailor made opportunity to

PREFERRED
PROPERTIES
NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER AND
FALL. - HOUSES &
APARTMENTS
Rental Office
1163 Napoleon Rd
PH. 352-9378
CHERRY HILL
VILLAGE

reclaim the top s|M>t on the
list that most touring pros
leel determines the true
season's champion
Nicklaus Un't playing in
this 72 hole event that begins
today on the 6.957 yard, par71 Preston Trail Gull Club
course Miller trails by oihv
SI.299 Hecouldlinishaslow
as 27lh and still go back into
the lead
And. of course,
he's
expected to linish much
higher than 27th
In II
tournaments this year, he's
been 16th or better in all but
one With Nicklaus among
the missing. Miller is in his
customary
spot
as the
favorite tor the $35,000 first
prize
A lot depends on the tirst
round
"1 HAVEN'T looked it up.
but my caddy told me I
haven't broken par in the
hrst round in something like

ESPECIALLY FOR MOM
FROM THE FLOWERHOUSE

Cymbidium corsage 2.25
our own keepsake
arrangement • 7.50
Also Terrariums, Plants
and Planters

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT
PORTAGE
DRIVE IN THEATRE

- FEATURING !
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Char Broiled Sinks Md
Cfctgll
Full Course Family Dinner
It VARIETIES
PANCAKES a WAFFLES
Open Tits thru Sal. 7:3M
-Sundays 7 .;> 7 I.'I

412 EAST W00STER
BANQUET ROOM
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DOORS OPEN 7:30
'SHOW STARTS 8:30 P.M.
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CONGRA TULA TIONS
NEW ANGELS
Jerry Brest
Michele Campagna

Lois Venta
Mary Yoe

Linda Maschari

Renee Valva

Lynn Reno
Stevee Morilak

Cindy Stevenson
Julie Schemer

Janie Schoenfeld

BARBERSHOP
SPECTACULAR
Bowling Green State University
Featuring
MAUMEE VALLEY SEAWAY COMMANDERS
Maumee. Ohio

SEAWAY CITY CHAPTER, SWEET ADELINES. INC.
Toledo. Ohio
1973-1974 Johnny Applesead District Champions
1975 1976 Johnn, Applested District Champions

iiiitctooft

FOORW-LECrON
1973-1974 Johnny Appltseed District Champion Quartet

dinner t/M*
S>» 7S If

htff] hours
m » »'

IMUGHTERS
1974-1975 Johnny Applesead District Champion Quartet

GENTLEMEN'S AGREEMENT
1971-1972 International Champions

Master of Ceremonies
Robert Johnson - Director of Music Education
And Services S.P.E B.S.Q S A.
Grand Ballroom University Union

8:00 P.M. • Admission '2.00

THE FLOWERHOUSE

Rental Office

353-1045

PH. 352-6248

dropped their first set. 6-3.
to McMahon and Camp
They came back to win the
second set. 7 6. but lost the
third set. 6-2
Howling Green's women
play Miami and
%netters
Toledo In a tri match at
noon Saturday al the Ice
Arena courts

player
Diane
Groves.
playing varsity for the first
lime lust to Gigs Camp. 6 0.
6-4
Both Falcon first and third
doubles
teams
were
defeated
Murphy
and
Chapman downed Kurz and
Conroy In straight sets. 6 2.
6-2
Rupert and Wiandt

The confidence of the
Falcon trackslers in Taylor
as a leader may become a
nightmare
to
league
opponents in two weeks
That's when Taylor and his
teammates will chase after
the MAC championship at
Western Michigan

CASCADECHORDSMEN,EI,-a Oh,o

Featuring Indoor
Heated Pool
Only One in B.G.

853 Napoleon Rd

the last four or live tournaments." Miller said
"I'm a front-runner II I
get off to a bad start. I might
not do too good But if 1 can
start with a good round. I
might be hard to handle '
The principal opposition to
Miller, who won three of his
hrst lour starts this season
and was second by a stroke
in the Masters is expected
to come from Lee Trevino.
I' S Open king Hale Irwin.
defending champion Buddy
Allin and Australian veteran
Bruce Crampton. a winner
last week in the Houston
Open.
Trevino and Crampton
each have a major incentive
in this one and could be
particularly
dangerous
Trevino is still seeking his
first
victory
in
Texas
Crampton. on the other
hand, needs to win here to
complete a career sweep of
the four Texas events

last poinl of the tiebreaker
in the first set
Jeanelte and
Longlev
battled back from a 51
deficit in the third set to put
the match into another tiebreaker A total ot 36 games
were played In the match,
but when the scores wore
totaled, the Falcon duo fell
to the opposition. 6-7. 6 4. 7
6
LAST WEEKEND Howl
ing Green edged Central
Michigan. 5-4. in a tough
match
Kurz put Wanda
Murphv away. 6-2. 6-0 in
first
singles.
Conroy
defeated
Mary
Ann
Chapman 7-5. 6 3 in second
singles and Amy Umgley
topped Melody McMahon in
three sets. 5-7. 6-2. 6-1 In
fourth singles. Pam Heschel
stretched her record to 4-0
with a 6-2. 6-4 win over
CMU's Janelle I'ohlman
l.ongley
teamed
with
Mindy Milligan in second
doubles
to
down
Sue
Stuligross and I'ohlman in
three sets. 6-0. 2-6. 6-3 for
her second win olthe day
Milligan dropped her sixth
singles match to Terri Cox.
6-3. 6-3 BG s fifth singles

"IF YOU HAVE the con
fidence that you can whip
anyone on the track, you're
set." Taylor said
"For
instance, at the Michigan
State Relays i indoors i. I
was
running
ajainst
Tenessee's Reggie Jones
i del ending NCAA outdoor
220 titlist i in the 300 He was
killing me al 200 yards, but
he died near the tape and I
beat him by a tenth of a
second

ADMISSION '1.00 WITH STUDENT I.D.

IHfPUBUC
PUBUC

Kurz, women netters stay unbeaten

"I've been running easy
workouts all this week and I
should
be
ready
for
Saturday." he said
Taylor,
whose
brother
Wlnslow
is
a
sprint
specialist for defending Big
Ten champion Indiana, said
an excellent mental attitude
is the key to effective
sprinting

lbl-3551

428 E. Wooster
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TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED AT UNIVERSITY UNION 1-5 P.M. MAY 7-8-9-1012-13-14 AND AT THE DOOR MAY 14.
TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED AT J0NSTON HALL ANYTIME FROM 8:30 P.M.11:30 P.M. AND 1 P.M.-4 P.M.

